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From the Superintendent's Desk… Dr. John Skretta 

NePAS state school rankings  
released: Norris hovering near the top 
The Nebraska Performance Accountabil-
ity System or NePAS has been published 
as part of the 2011–12 State of the 
Schools report. The rankings mark the 
first time in history that all of the state’s 
nearly 250 districts received a numeric 
ranking based upon an amalgamation of 
achievement scores and compiled stats 
in state testing. At each level reported, 
elementary–middle–high school–the Nor-
ris schools are in the top 10% of all 
schools in the state in at least one of the 
key indicators. For instance, a highlight 
from the elementary was achieving a 
rank of 15 out of 249 in average NeSA 
reading performance. At the middle level, 
our reading scores were even more 
amazing, achieving the number 10 rank-
ing out of 249 scored districts and at the 
HS level, our juniors were in the top 20 of 
all ranked districts reporting high school 
scores in both reading and writing. 
 

While it is nice to see the affirmation for a 
job well done, the achievement of every 
individual student is more important than 
a rank or a state report. At Norris, our 
mission is for every individual student to 
thrive. That means much more than a 
test score. It means each student achiev-
ing meaningful life goals and becoming 
productive, responsible, lifelong learners.  
By maintaining a focus on the outcomes 
that truly matter, the test results will con-
tinue to take care of themselves.   

 

What’s on our facilities wish list?  
A recipe for sustained success.  

Anyone who observed the success of our 
football team this fall knows that talent 
plus hard work and execution equals 
success. What a lot of people may not 
realize is that most of the so-called pig-
skin pundits did not expect much of the 
Norris football team this year. But for all 
of us who saw the dedication of the 
coaches and the diligence of the stu-
dents during a demanding summer 
strength training regimen, the success of 
the football team comes as no surprise.  
Strength training is a huge component of 
athletic success and a fundamentally 
important means of reducing the likeli-
hood of injury.  There were students 
backed up out the door and lined up 
waiting their rotation at lift stations 
throughout the summer-patiently waiting 
to better their chances at success. 

Will the Titans take on 1:1  
technology? No hurry. Time will tell! 

Increasingly, school districts have been 
exploring the possibility of instituting one 
to one (1:1) computer initiatives.  There's 
usually a splash of media publicity 
around schools when they roll out a 1:1 
and hand a computer to a child. What is 
less clear is the actual correlation, if any, 
to improved student achievement. Most 
studies that attempt to actually capture 
achievement data have shown mixed 
results at best. That said, no one can 
deny the increasing prevalence of tech-
nology as a key tool in many classrooms 
at all levels of education.   
 

On its simplest basis, 1:1 simply means 
one computer (or one device such as a 
tablet computer) for every child. In many 
districts which have instituted 1:1 com-
puting, it is not a district-wide initiative 
but is isolated to a grade level or build-
ing. 
 

The Norris district is deeply committed to 
integrating technology and using the 
latest computer technology to engage 
students and to promote their learning. 
The district has an outstanding wireless 
network, a great backbone of dedicated 
computer labs, and over the last several 
years we have integrated classroom sets 
& mobile carts of iPads and Google 
Chrome notebooks, in addition to net-
books.  These are checked out by teach-
ers and integrated into classes routinely. 
When it comes to tech, the answer to the 
question of, "How much is enough?" al-
ways seems to be "It's never enough!" In 
part, this is because new ways of inte-
grating web-based apps in schools are 
proliferating, and it also reflects the fact 
that today's hot technology may be little 
more than an antique in just six months. 
 

The Norris district won't leap before we 
look. We will consider and continue to 
deploy a range of technologies based on 
what matches best with student learning 
needs and has the most promise educa-
tionally. We will carefully consider what is 
sustainable as well as what resources 
best engage students. We won't make a 
decision based on a fad. We will con-
tinue to make decisions on the basis of 
what the research supports, and we’ll 
keep integrating technology in innovative   
and thoughtful ways. 

Success does not occur by accident. 
And as difficult as it is to achieve suc-
cess, sustaining it is even more chal-
lenging. It requires resources. It re-
quires relentless dedication to a com-
mon goal.  Norris parents and patrons 
can help us achieve that goal.  The 
goal: expand the square footage for 
strength and weight training through 
HS east area renovation into a fitness 
center. This is a classroom space first: 
it will be occupied by students through-
out every period of the regular school 
day for Body Conditioning classes.  
And while football is a gleaming exam-
ple of the success of strength training, 
fitness is a core component of all 
sports and also bears a correlation to 
achievement. 
 

As a growing district, it looks like we’ll 
have a unique opportunity in the com-
ing months, so we want to be prepared 
to capitalize on it.  We’ll need your help 
to make it happen.  As we enter the 
latter phase of Norris Intermediate con-
struction and are up and out of the 
ground for the west high school reno-
vation, it is increasingly apparent the 
district may have some remaining con-
tingency funds from the bond issue 
passed in March. It is in the discretion 
of the Board of Education to utilize re-
maining funds for the purpose of further 
renovations, and the next stated priority 
in campus development is this area.  
We don’t want the construction crews 
to pack up and leave campus if we 
have the chance to do something more 
for our students.  It won’t get cheaper 
later. We’ll have our drawings ready in 
case we have the opportunity to reno-
vate this area over the summer.   
 

We will know as we get into the latter 
stages of spring, 2013 whether we’ll be 
able to knock this one off the facilities 
wish list.  But expanding the space by 
over 2 X its current inadequate capac-
ity (located off the south gym) also 
means “We can build it, but will you fill 
it?”  The district may be able to marshal 
the resources to build, but not the 
equipment to occupy it.  We will need 
the support of Boosters and donors to 
help provide additional equipment and 
stations for our students’ strength train-
ing.  Contact AD Greg Hardin at 402-
791-0010 to see how you can help out. 
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From the Assistant Superintendent’s Desk … Brian Maschmann 

It’s hard to believe that Christmas is right around the corner!  It seems that not to long ago we were buying school clothes and back-
packs for the new school year.  If you haven’t driven by the Norris campus lately, you might be surprised by the construction  of the 
new building and the addition onto the high school.  Hausmann Construction has been a great company to work with and they con-
tinue to provide the district with quality craftsmanship on both projects.   
 

The current focus on the intermediate building is on the interior.  The walls for the classrooms are beginning to take shape and sheet 
rockers are hanging drywall.  The weather has been in our favor and the concrete is still being formed and poured for the driveways 
and parking lots.  It’s amazing how the building has progressed since this summer. 
 

The high school addition is now out of the ground and walls are taking shape.  The critical point of the addition was the over excava-
tion of soils.  Anytime you dig, there is always a chance of hitting power or water lines even when the lines have been marked by the 
appropriate companies. We had a very successful experience.  The soils were removed and new dirt was brought in for a better com-
paction of the ground.  Once the compaction tests were approved by Bensch and Company, the footings were poured and the con-
struction took off. 
 

Another reminder with all of the construction on campus, please be cautious when dropping off or picking up your children.  We are 
currently working with Hausmann on the time frame when they can have equipment moving on the job site by the high school.  The 
equipment should not be in the way of traffic before or after school and they have been instructed to keep the parking lots free during 
this hectic time.   

 

Another safety issue that is a concern in our buildings as well as on our busses is the distribution of snacks.  The 
district has made great strides in promoting a nut-free environment in the elementary and checking in all foods to 
the office that are brought in for treats.  The middle school has sun butter and nut-free tables in the commons area.  
They also have reinforced a snack procedure by introducing a Grab and Go Breakfast in the morning.  The high 
school now serves sun butter for additional protein at lunch time.  We need to take the next step and follow-
through with our busses.  We ask that food on the bus be limited to the snack list below.  These are approved nut-
free treats.  Please follow the guidelines recommended by the Norris School District.  The promotion of a nut-free 
environment is for the safety of our students. 

Peanut, Tree Nut and Gluten Safe Treat Options 
Skittles 

Wrigley Gum 
Dum Dum Suckers--only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 

Jolly Time microwave popcorn (HealthyPop Butter, Blast O Butter--regular and light, ButterLicious--regular and light) 
Yoplait Go-gurt 

Capri Sun 
Ring Pops--only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 

Kraft or Frigo brand string cheese (mozzarella)  
Starbursts (original flavor pack)  

Smarties-only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 
Tootsie Rolls--only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 

Tootsie Roll Pops--only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 
Charms Blow Pops--only in pre-bagged packaging, no bulk 

YummyEarth brand organic candies--gummy bears, lollipops, sour worms, candy drops 
**ALL food items, even if they are those on the above list, must be brought in their unopened, original packaging , and be checked by 

Health Office staff before being taken to the classroom.   

NORRIS ADMINISTRATORS 
 

Dr. John Skretta, Superintendent          791-0000 

Brian Maschmann Assistant Superintendent    791-0000 

Ryan Ruhl, High School Principal          791-0010 

Charlie Hutzler, HS Asst. Principal   791-0010 

Greg Hardin, Athletic Director    791-0010 

Mary Jo Rupert, MS Principal    791-0020 

Brenda Tracy, Asst MS Principal/Sp. Ed Admin 791-0020 

Dr. Robert Brandt, Elementary Principal  791-0030 

Matt Rice, Assistant Elementary Principal      791-0030 

 

You can now hear important 
school announcements, informa-

tion, and school closings by  
calling 402-791-0050. 

Data shows us that when a child has a mentor coming 
weekly the child's academic improvement goes up, 
disciplinary referrals go down, and unexcused ab-
sences drop. 
 

Mentors needed...many students on the waiting list.  
It only takes 1 hour a week to change a life “forever”. 

 

To find out more about joining our Norris team 
go to www.teammates.org or contact  

Maryann.Franken@nsdtitans.org 

http://www.teammates.org/
mailto:Maryann.Franken@nsdtitans.org
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From the Administration in the High School office...  

Academics: 
Throughout this year, the high school staff has continually communicated with each other regarding student academic progress. 
Every day during our Individual Academic Period (IAP), teachers consult a shared document containing students of academic con-
cern. This document is updated daily by teachers who have students needing to meet academic obligations in their classes. By shar-
ing their concerns, the teaching staff is able to work as a team to address those areas of greatest concern. The IAP teacher helps 
coordinate these efforts for their students by utilizing information found on this shared document and by tracking student progress in 
PowerSchool. 
 

Recently, the staff has taken this process a step further during professional development time. During these grade level team discus-
sions, teachers have used cumulative data to identify key students. Documentation of discussions centered on these students cap-
ture students' strengths and areas of concern. This has resulted in more focused interventions for these students in an attempt to 
promote a better opportunity for their academic success. 
 

Parents, you are key players in promoting student achievement. Your involvement by communicating with your student regularly - and 
with the school when necessary - helps this partnership for student success extend into the home. If you have not yet done so, please 
contact the school to gain access to your student's PowerSchool account. This will provide an overview of academic progress and 
insight into attendance patterns. With limited time left in the semester, your involvement and partnership with the school will help your 
student reach their potential! 

 

Spirit: 
Thank you to the Norris Community, Student Body, Athletes, Parents, Coaches, Band, and Cheerleaders for 
your efforts at State Volleyball. Norris was awarded the Sportsmanship Trophy for Class B. This is the sec-
ond year that the Sportsmanship program has taken place at the State VB championship and Norris’ first in 
VB.  Great Job Titans!! 
 
Awesome following:  Everywhere we go, People want to Know, Who we Are-------Well we show up in huge 
masses to cheer for our Titans. Thank you Norris Community--we have the Best Fans in Nebraska.  Great 
sportsmanship (1. not negative toward officials and opposing team, 2. Positive toward our team, cheerlead-
ers and student body, 3. Having fun cheering for the Titans).   
 

     Once a Titan, Always a Titan!!! 

Norris FBLA News 
FBLA Annual Adopt-A-Family-for-Christmas Project 
Norris FBLA has been busy preparing for their 16th Annual Adopt-A-Family-for-
Christmas Project. The project started as a one-family, $75 venture, and grew to $3,700 
and 74 people in 15 families in 2011. 
 

Candidates for the 2012 program may be referred to Elementary Principal Dr. Robert 
Brandt or Norris FBLA Advisor Sid Conrad. Both Dr. Brandt and Mr. Conrad are mem-
bers of the Kiwanis Club of Hickman, a long-time supporter of the program.  Families 
and individuals that have been referred to the program are accepted by Dr. Brandt and 
then are asked to submit wish lists. The wish lists are organized and transferred to 
FBLA, which does all the shopping. Most families pick up the gifts from school, but deliv-
eries are made to those who are unable to pick them up.  Although neither FBLA nor 
Kiwanis has ever advertised for help with the project, other than an annual email to the 
Norris staff, the project has grown every year. FBLA and Kiwanis hope that the project 
will continue to grow. Anyone interested in participating in the Adopt-A-Family-for-
Christmas Project may contact either Dr. Bob Brandt or Sid Conrad at Norris Schools. 
 

FBLA Leadership Team 
The Norris FBLA Leadership Team is a nucleus of members who are either elected to 
an official office or have been selected to be class representatives. In the Fall, The 
Leadership Team attended the Nebraska FBLA Fall Leadership Conference in Omaha. 
At the conference they connected with the state officers, collaborated with FBLA mem-
bers in Eastern Nebraska, attended workshops, and listened to motivational speakers. 
Officers for 2012-13 are:  Taylor Brethouwer, President; Connor Dawson, Vice Presi-
dent; Riley Hunter, Secretary; John King, Treasurer; Garrett Helling, Parliamentarian; 
Allie Filbert, Historian; and Cara Neukirch, Reporter.  Class representatives are:  Nick 
Davis, Evan Fisbeck, Tyler Johnson, Kyle Kielian, Bry Louden, Jared Tetrick, Chase 
Hartwig, and Breanna Wittler. 
 

FBLA Advisor 
Norris FBLA Advisor Sid Conrad has been elected to the Nebraska FBLA Board of Di-
rectors and is in the first year of a three-year term. The Nebraska FBLA State Leader-
ship Conference in April will be his 36th.  FBLA stands for Future Business Leaders of 
America. We promote authentic leadership. 
 

Middle School FBLA 
Middle Level FBLA was started in the 2011-12 school year and plans to expand this 
school year.   

CELEBRATING ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE! 

 
CONGRATULATIONS  

 NORRIS STUDENTS!  

NORRIS ASSOCIATION OF 
EDUCATORS! 

 
 

 

Norris SkillsUSA  
     Titan attire is on sale at:  

 
https://sites.google.com/a/
nsdtitans.org/skillsusa/titan 
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From The Athletic Director’s Office … Greg Hardin 

EMC Academic All Conference Selections for 2012 Fall Sports  
(Junior or Senior with a cumulative 3.5 GPA or higher and a varsity level contributor) 

 

Football: Jacob Bornschlegl, Jordan Damkroger, Aaron Docter, Thomas Docter, Nolan Graham, Joshua Gutzmer, Garrett Helling, 

Ryan Hurt, Michael Johnson, James Kruger, Tony Mainelli, Luke Monhollon, Terrill Murray, Jakson Reetz, Jared Tetrick, and Jor-

dan Vietz 

Softball: Jenna Gruber, Korrina Baird, Hanna Flamme, Brittany Funk, Janelle Mitchell, Danielle Pelini, Brooke Wohlers, Hannah 

Wolzen, and Michaela Woodward 

Volleyball: Mackenzie Allen, Kasey Hohlen, Andrea Jameson, Hannah Olsen, and Bridget Bucher 

Cross Country: Amber Weyers, Avery Sass, Ethan Rathjen, Brandon Deunk, Hannah Hoefler, Meg Gratopp, and Michael Siefert. 

Girl’s Golf: Jessica Lingenfelter, Katy Fosler, and Ashlyn Hoegh 

Great Job Titans!  

FALL SPORTS SEASON TEAM/INDIVIDUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 

FOOTBALL: (Varsity 5-5, JV 7-1, and 9th grade 6-2, District Champion, and State Runner-Up to Omaha Gross) 
EMC All Conference – James Kruger, Terrill Murray, and Jakson Reetz  

EMC All Conference Honorable Mention – Ryan Bellinghausen, Jordan Vietz, AJ Flodman, Aaron Docter, Nolan Graham, Taylor 

Doeschot, Luke Monhollon, Preston Price, Nolan Gloe, Jared Liesemeyer, Josh Gutzmer, CJ Adamson, Tony Mainelli, Andrew 

Helmink, Nick Davis, Trey Hair, Byron Hood, Brady Johnson, and Rylie Kentfield 
 

VOLLEYBALL: (Varsity 17-9, JV 13-1, and Reserve 11-4) 

EMC All Conference – Madeline Bruder, Kasey Hohlen, and Kylie Hohlen 

EMC All Conference Honorable Mention – Hannah Olsen, Bridget Bucher, Marissa Moseman,  

Mackenzie Allen, and Andrea Jameson 
 

SOFTBALL: (Varsity 18-11 and JV 12-4) EMC regular season 3rd out of 9 teams, LPS Tournament 2nd out of 4 teams 

EMC All Conference – Brittany Funk, Makenna Tracy, and Michaela Woodward  

EMC All Conference Honorable Mention – Jenna Gruber and Janelle Mitchell 
 

CROSS COUNTRY: (2 state Qualifiers-Rosten From 32nd/94 runners and Katie Trapp 30th/88 runners) 

EMC All Conference-Top half of individual Medals– Rosten From, 7th, Katie Trapp 8th 

EMC All Conference Honorable Mention-Bottom half of individual Medals– Melissa Trapp 11th 
 

GIRLS GOLF: (EMC Tournament 3rd out of 9 teams, District Tournament 4th out of 8 teams, 1 State Qualifier-Ashlyn Hoegh) 

EMC All Conference-Top Half of Individual Medals- Ashlyn Hoegh 5th 

All State 2nd Team– Ashlyn Hoegh 6th place medal at State Tournament 

Student Council News… 
 

In November, Norris High School Student Council went to state which was 
hosted at Lincoln's Southeast High School.  At State, students bonded not 
only with each other, but with other schools. A portion of the day was listening 
to leaders talk to us about taking a stand and doing the right thing.  There 
were a plethora of workshops offered for the students to attend, from labeling 
people and how we can stop it, to ways we can raise money for different or-
ganizations. The most exciting part of the State Student Council Convention 
was when our very own junior student Jacob Lambert was elected Vice 
President of the Nebraska State Student Council organization! 
 

StuCo coordinates all the pep rallies at Norris, and most recently we cele-
brated the state successes of Cross Country, Girls Golf and gave well wishes 
to Football and Volleyball teams.  Rallies are a great way to connect with not 
only these students, but also a way the student body can come together and 
congratulate and wish luck to those in contests. 
 

StuCo is raising money for Make a Wish and is the State StuCo-sponsored 
non-profit organization which all councils give to throughout the year.  In Oc-
tober, high school students wore their Halloween costume to school and a 
dollar donation was made by each in their costume going toward Make a 
Wish.  We have more projects coming up soon to help raise money for certain 
local organizations.  Keep an eye out for a way you can make a donation and 
a difference at Norris and surrounding communities! 

 

Athletic Booster Club news: 
The Booster club will be selling Titan 
apparel on December 18th, 2012 at 
the basketball home opener.   
 

Come out and support the Titans and 
enjoy some Christmas shopping! 
 
 
 

Norris Athletic Booster Club 
Presents... 

CULVERS NIGHT! 
January 5, 2013 

 
Culvers will be catering burgers, 
chips and custard. 
 

Starts at 4:30...we hope to 
see you there! 
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       Norris C.AR.E.S.   
Community Awareness Resulting in Education & Strategies         

NorrisCARES@hotmail.com 

Norris C.A.R.E.S. Meetings are open to anyone with an interest in keeping youth in 
our community safe; feel free to join us the first Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM 
in the Middle School Library. 
 

TIPS FOR PARENTS TO HELP KEEP TEENS ALCOHOL-FREE 
Seize Opportunities...kids talk to their friends for hours every day in-person, via text 
or online, influencing each other and feeding each other all kinds of information.  
How much do they hear from you?  You protected them when they were little.  Pro-
tect them from alcohol now by keeping the conversation going.  Text them, call them, 
spend time in their rooms, clean house together or run errands together.  Create op-
portunities to teach them about the dangers and consequences of underage drinking, 
and provide them with the tools necessary to say no to alcohol and drugs. 
 

Talk, don't lecture. Listen without interruption.  Be measured in your reaction to 
what you might hear.  Use the moment to educate, instill confidence and educate. 
 

Speak their language.  Social media and the internet have changed the world for-
ever.  If your teen is spending time on Facebook, Twitter, or You Tube, get an ac-
count and join him/her.  Use the mediums to send messages to your child to locate 
videos about the effects of underage drinking. 
 

Be aware of their world and ever present in it.  Know his/her friends and their 
parents.  What does your teen do in their free time?  Who are his/her favorite teachers 
and why?  Spend time listening to their music, reading his/her favorite book and 
watching their favorite TV programs. 
 

Define your expectations.  Your teen should clearly understand that underage drink-
ing is illegal, harmful and unsafe.  Let them know your alcohol-free expectation and 
set clear and reasonable consequences.  Stick to your guns and have the conversation 
more than once. 

*Take the online parent quiz at www.BeStrong-BeTheInfluence.com* 
*Eat meals together: Teens who regularly eat as a family (5-7 times per week) are 

33% less likely to drink alcohol.* 
*Parental influence is the #1 reason  teens don’t drink. 

News from the Health Office: 
This is the time of year when we conduct the 
various health screenings required by the NE 
Dept. of Health & Human Services (DHHS).  

In November, we completed the initial screenings in the 
elementary building and these included height, weight, 
hearing, vision, and dental.  “Screening results may be 
taken from physical examination, visual evaluation, or 
dental examination reports if equivalent screening results 
are available and documented.”  If your child has been 
seen by their physician, eye doctor, or dentist since 
3/15/12, please submit a copy of the exam to the appro-
priate Health Office so the results from that practitioner 
can be entered into your child’s school health record.  
Otherwise, the results from the screenings conducted at 
school will be used.  This same criteria applies if your 
child has had his/her hearing tested. 
 

 “If parent/guardian wishes to refuse school health screen-
ing, parents/guardian must submit written statement(s) 
from a qualified examiner that the child has received the 
minimum required screenings within the previous six 
months, or the child will be screened at school.”  Due to 
the large number of children required to be screened in 
the elementary building this year, some of them may have 
had one or more of the various screenings done even 

though documentation from a qualified examiner was on 
file.  However, the information from the exam conducted by 
the specialist, not the school screening, will be entered into 
their electronic school health file. 
 

Screenings for 7th and 10th grade students will be con-
ducted in January 2013.  If a copy of a school physical, eye 
exam, dental exam, or hearing test which was done after 
March 15, 2012 is received prior to January 7, 2013, the 
student will not receive that respective screening at school. 
 

Please note - these are basic screenings and do not take 
the place of an actual exam by a qualified practitioner.  The 
screenings do not satisfy the physical examination and/or 
visual evaluation required by the State of NE for students 
entering Kindergarten (or beginning grade), 7th grade, or 
transferring from out of state. 
 

Free Health Care - Clinic with a Heart is a free health 
clinic which provides such services as Medical, Dental, 
Physical Therapy, Mental Health Assessments, Chiroprac-
tic, Vision, and Hearing Screenings.   It is located at 1701 
So. 17th Street, Lower Level (Lincoln).  Phone number: 
(402) 421-2924.  For additional information visit their web-
site at http://www.clinicwithaheart.org   Please contact any 
of the Norris School health offices for a copy of their 
monthly schedule of services. 

From the Guidance Counselor- 
Paul Bade: 

 

The Middle School participated in 
the National Mix-it-Up Day on Oc-
tober 30th.  The message of 
“Teaching Tolerance” and develop-
ing understanding and respect for 
others was shared by changing up 
our lunch time.  Tables were ar-
ranged differently, and all students, 
and many staff, were give masks of 
various colors, with their color of 
mask determining at which table to 
sit.  It is interesting that nearly every 
lunch on a given day, one can look 
and know where most every student 
will sit.  But this day was different, 
and it was great to see them inter-
acting with others.   
 

The Student Leadership Team for 
each grade played a significant im-
pact on planning, preparing, and 
carrying out the activity.  It was 
these students’ idea to use the mask, 
as they felt it would help share the 
message that we are to treat people 
the same regardless if you know 
them or not.  The SLT members are 
looking at other ways to affect the 
school environment, so look for 
more activities throughout the year. 
 

If you have questions or would like 
to talk concerning your son/
daughter, please call the MS office. 

mailto:NorrisCARES@hotmail.com
http://www.clinicwithaheart.org
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National Honor Society 
 

For parents of students interested in membership in Norris’ National Honor So-
ciety, this is the criteria established by the governing body of the National Honor Soci-
ety for selection of candidates for membership.  The selection process will begin after 
first semester grades have been issued and grade point averages are updated.  All 
qualifying students’ names will be posted in the high school office.   
 

Selection Process for Norris’ National Honor Society 
The purpose of National Honor Society is to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to 
stimulate a desire to render service, to promote leadership and to develop character in 
the students of secondary schools. 
1. Any junior or senior with a grade point average of 3.50 or above and who has 
attended Norris continually for a school calendar year is eligible to attend a meeting 
about the goals of National Honor society and to receive the Student Information Ac-
tivity Form to be filled out by the candidate before a time specified by the NHS spon-
sor. 
2. After the Activity Form (which is supplied by national and will be posted on the 
Norris webpage) is submitted to the National Honor Society sponsor, the names of the 
candidates are submitted to the faculty on the Teacher Evaluation Form.  Teachers 
are to evaluate only candidates they know well enough to make an informed judgment 
about. 
3. Candidates are evaluated on the other three areas NHS considers important for 
members to possess.  These areas are character, service and leadership. 

 Examples of character are: exemplifies desirable qualities, upholds principles 
of ethics and morality, demonstrates the highest standards of honesty and 
reliability 

 Examples of service are: does committee and staff work without complaint, 
participates in some activity outside of school, cheerfully renders any re-
quested service to the school 

 Examples of leadership are: demonstrates initiative in promoting school ac-
tivities, exercises positive influence on peers in upholding school ideals suc-
cessfully holds school offices or positions of responsibility; conducts business 
effectively; demonstrates reliability and dependability, and is willing to uphold 
scholarship and maintain a loyal school attitude. 

4.    After the faculty fills out the Teacher Evaluation Form, the points are tallied. 
5.   Then, the Faculty Council (a rotating board of high school teachers) reviews the 
Student Activity Form and the Teacher Evaluation Form. The teacher evaluation forms 
are used as input to help the Faculty Council in the decision making process.  Any 
teacher ranking a student below three is required to include a comment on the form 
indicating the reason for the less than satisfactory ranking. All Faculty Evaluation 
Forms are used in confidence during the selection process. In addition, the Faculty 
Council is allowed access to all administrative disciplinary files during deliberations. 
6. The Faculty Council votes on the candidates and extends invitations for member-
ship. The candidate is selected by majority vote. Candidates are formally installed at 
the Norris Honors Convocation. 
7. The selection process will start in February. 
 

Finally, the organization sponsor sits as a non-voting member of the Faculty Council, 
and the principal functions as the arbitrator for questions about non-selection.  If pa-
trons wish further information, contact Mr. Ryan Ruhl, Principal, or Mrs. Becky O’Con-
nor, National Honor Society sponsor, during school hours at 791-0010. 

 

From the Counseling Center… 
 

Mark Your Calendar 

 December 3rd- 6:30-7:30 Finan-
cial Aid night for Seniors/Senior 
Parents 

 December 3rd 5:30-6:3 0 open 
house Dual Credit Registration 
Night (see below for details) 

 

Highlights from November: 

 PLAN test was given to Sopho-
mores.  Follow up results meet-
ings will be scheduled after 
scores are available. 

 College Visit Day occurred with 
Juniors. Juniors were transported 
to a local college or military 
branch of their choice. 

 ASVAB test was given for those 
students interested in the military. 

 

In December: 

 Guidance Gals (GG’s) will be 
kicking off next year’s scheduling 
with 8th graders.  We will be visit-
ing classrooms to present gradua-
tion requirements, as well as 
sending home pre-registration 
sheets for next year’s schedule. 

 

Tips to stay informed for the 2013-14 
scheduling process 
Start discussing with your students their 
plans for classes next year and Be pre-
pared to make final decisions regarding 
schedules in FEBRUARY. 
 

 Dual Credit Registration Night 
(December 3rd) 5:30-6:30 will be 
the Open House for parents and 
students to fill out registration 
papers to any/all colleges award-
ing credit for the dual credit 
classes taken during second se-
mester.  **See letter mailed home 
regarding student specific infor-
mation. 

 

Tips for dual credit/Academy classes: 

 Set up a ROUTINE for your stu-
dent to sign in to their Moodle 
website account and go through 
course information, assignments, 
and current grades with you at 
home. 

 With it being a college level class, 
more responsibility is placed on 
the student for communicating 
with their professor, staying 
caught up, and staying organized 
with assignment due dates. 

 If your student is a Junior, have 
them sign up for Texting 101... 
(info shared in Junior meeting). 

 There is also a Texting 101 group 
set up for Auto Academy stu-
dents~ students receive text re-
minders of important messages. 

 

ATTENTION juniors and sophomores interested in practicing math for 
the ACT Test... 
 

Mr. Price will be conducting 5 practice sessions  
before the April 13th ACT test.   
The best part:  they are FREE!   

 

The tentative schedule is for  
five Mondays:   

February 25th, March 4th, March 11th, March 25th, and April 8th   
 

Time would be 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM in Mr. Price's room, MS 401.  We will be 
going over tips and strategies to getting a better score on the math part of the 
ACT by going over old practice tests.   

 

Questions?   
Email Mr. Price at tom.price@nsdtitans.org 

mailto:tom.price@nsdtitans.org
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SPRING SOCCER Announcements! 
 

High School GIRLS interested in going out for 
soccer in the spring of 2013 should report for 
an informational meeting on January 15th 
from 3:45-4:45 PM. 

 

Athletes are to meet at the HS south gym at 
3:45 PM.  The meeting will address winter conditioning, 
open gym workouts, and season information.  After the 
meeting, we will have a little workout led by our seniors.  
So come dressed for an indoor workout.   

 

If you have any questions, please send an email to  
coach Scott at rrice@lps.org 

 

 Thank you! 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Norris FFA Boosters Fundraiser 

Please join us January 4, 2013 from 

5-8 PM in the 

Norris Middle School Commons 

 

Norris Elementary  
2013 Spring Book Fair 
 

Wednesday, February 6th   
8:10 AM-4 PM 

Thursday, February 7th   
8:10 AM–4 PM 

Friday, February 8th    
 8:10 AM-4 PM 

Monday, February 11th 
    8:10 AM-8 PM 

Tuesday, February 12th   
8:10 AM–8 pm 

Wednesday, February 13th 
8:10 AM-4 PM 

 

Volunteers are needed to 
staff the Spring Book 

Fair.  Please sign up by  
sending an email to 

dmlangston17@gmail.com  
 

 

ELEMENTARY  
CARNIVAL 

Friday,  
April 5, 2013 

     5:30-8:30 PM 
 

Carnival meetings: 
Monday, December 3rd 

Monday, January 9th  
Monday, February 4th  

Monday, March 4th  
All meetings are immediately fol-
lowing scheduled PTO meetings 

 

For more information contact: 
Susan VanBrocklin 

798-0400 or  
gvanbrock lin@windstream.net 

Kathy Kohler 
794-4364 or  

Rkkohler@diodecom.net 

 

~BLOOD DRIVE~ 
 

Thank you to all who  
donated at the last  

Blood Drive! 
 

Mark you calendars for 
the next drive and get a 
FREE Keeping the Beat Alive t-shirt when 

you donate. 
 

Upcoming dates:   
Wednesday, February 20 -- 10:30-4 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 23 --10:30-4 p.m. 
 

Contact Becky O’Connor at 402.791.0010 
or by email at 

becky.oconnor@nsdtitans.org  
to schedule an appt.  Photo ID required.  

 

Be the TYPE that gives! 

 
Norris Tennis News 

 

*REQUIRED tennis sign-up** 
Coach Koening’s room 

February 4-8th 
 

*Pre-season conditioning* 
February 11th-22nd  

 

*Pre-season meeting* 
February 19th @ 3:45 PM  

OR  
February 20th @ 7:45 AM 

 

*Tryouts and practice begins* 
February 25th 

What: Pizza Supper 
Sponsored by: 

SkillsUSA  
Parent Booster Club 
When: Saturday, December 7th 

Time: 4-7:30 PM 
Where: Middle School MPR 

Cost: $3 meal deal  
(includes a pizza slice, drink, and 
dessert). Extra pizza slice is $2. 

 

Proceeds go to  
SkillsUSA Scholarship Fund! 

Free Dental Care 
 

When: February 1, 2013 
Where: UNMC College of Dentistry 
“Dental Day” is offered to public school-age children 
with limited access to dental care.  Children with 
commercial dental insurance are not accepted for 
this free service.  This is a one day event that in-

cludes lunch, educational games, as well as a cleaning and 
needed dental work.  Children should be screened for this 
event and Peoples Health Care in Lincoln or Clinic with a Heart 
are recommended for such; however, if this is not possible they 
can be screened at the event with a parent/guardian present. 
 

You MUST register for this event by calling 402-472-1341.  If 
you have any questions regarding Dental Day please contact 
the above number rather than the school, as we have no further 
information to provide.  Thank You! 

mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
mailto:becky.oconnor@nstitans.org
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=kids+dental+care&view=detail&id=10E60DFD273EBE6A83401C27BA3422470B27EA49&first=121&FORM=IDFRIR
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From The Middle School Principals… Mary Jo Rupert and Brenda Tracy 

POSTITIVE BEHAVIOR  
Intervention SUPPORTS (PBiS) 

 

PBiS continues at NMS, promoting 
and maximizing academic achieve-
ment and behavioral competence.  
Our PBiS program is school-wide, 
helping all students to achieve impor-
tant social and learning goals.  We 
know that when good behavior and 
good teaching come together, our stu-
dents will excel. 
 

Our PBiS program focuses on devel-
oping specific rules and expectations 
for areas throughout our building with 
an emphasis on being respectful, safe 
and responsible.  Over the past two 
months, our LITT groups have col-
laborated on projects for promoting 
these expectations and rules.  Using 
various multimedia tools, students 
developed messages promoting be-
haviors that are respectful, safe and 
responsible.  These messages will now 
be incorporated with our PBiS cur-
riculum, engaging students in the 
teaching process of learning and ac-
quiring these important social and 
behavioral skills. 

Students at NMS are recognized as 
Terrific Titans when their actions 
consistently demonstrate behaviors 
that are respectful, safe and respon-
sible.  Terrific Titan Awards pre-
sented in the fall of 2012:  
 

Grade 5 
Bettania Heaton 

Zach Little 
Sarah Kallhoff 

Estevon Phillips 
Colton Johnson 
Jackson Savage 
Cashel Martin 

Hunter DeBoer 
Maddie Clauss 
Ryan Crouse 

Hannah Ellerbrake 
Reagan Cisar 
Luke Whipple 

 

Grade 6 
Davian Jones 

Nyah Chambers 
Ivan Torres 
Alex Hunter 

Michaela Boon 

Jocelyn Bergt 
Hayden DeBoer 

 

Grade 7 
Brantley Eklund 

Calla Sullivan 
Raegan Ormonde 
Landon Kennedy 

Elena Kernes 
Lizzy Corum 

Carson Ellerbrake 
Stephen Brazier 

Hanna Hosic 
 

Grade 8 
Kyndall Barber 
Kelly Hartman 

Alexi Robertson 
Zach Granatowicz 

Brody Zabel 
Emily Hestermann 

Taylor Slama 
Leah Jensen 

 
 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS… 
keep up the great work! 

FROM THE NORRIS FOUNDATION...As you review household finances and consider year-end donations to charitable organizations, 
please keep the Norris Foundation first and foremost in your mind.  It’s a powerful means of giving back to Norris and direct ly assisting 
students to help us achieve our mission of every learner thriving. 
 

The Norris Foundation is the charitable giving entity whose mission and purpose is to support the students, programs, and initiatives of the 
Norris District through giving. The Foundation has been around for over a quarter of a century and, in that time, has impacted the lives of 
thousands of students through funding innovative classroom projects taught by Norris’ outstanding teachers, and has also provided hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in support to students for post-secondary scholarships, annually awarded by the Foundation and partner dis-
trict programs.  Consider giving to the Norris Foundation SCHOLARSHIP fund: Write a check to the Foundation and note 
“SCHOLARSHIP FUND” in the memo line today. 
 

One of the most noble examples of this is the Norris FFA Learning Lab and the gifting back to district students, through scholarship dol-
lars, of the proceeds from the farm operation. With the SCC Learn to Dream program, our Farm Committee volunteers have sent f irst gen-
eration college students off to Southeast Community College with expenses paid when these students qualify for the needs-based award. 
 

FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT is another area the Foundation will be assisting.  As the Norris District continues to grow, the district has 
adopted a strategic plan for athletic complex development. The first step will be expansion of square footage for strength training and the 
district will need the support of patrons to appropriately stock this area with equipment for our students. Other projects are on the horizon 
and accomplishing these may be a function of the generosity of our patrons. Write a check to the Norris Foundation and note “Facilities 
Development” in the memo line. 
 

TEACHER ENHANCEMENT: The SEED program is one such program and we invite you to consider giving to support one of these out-
standing innovative classroom projects such as integrating iPads or robotic technology in their classes to further engage and excite our stu-
dents!  Write a check to the Norris Foundation and note “SEED teacher grant” in the memo line. 
 

As you can see, there are lots of means of giving back to  the Norris District to provide the margin of excellence which helps us achieve our 
mission. Thank you for considering the Norris Foundation in your charitable giving and thank you for helping to sustain the excellence that 
Norris has accomplished through the kindness of patrons and parents like you. 
 

To learn more about the Norris Foundation programs noted above: Contact President Dave Lueders at dlueders@bisoninc.com or Superin-
tendent Dr. John Skretta at 402-791-0000. 

mailto:dlueders@bisoninc.com
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Dr. Bob Brandt, Elementary School Principal 

Will our students be ready? 
Third grade students will be the graduates of 2022.  How will they have prepared themselves to be successful?  How 
will the Norris education experience meet their future needs and challenges? 

 

Will our medical, industrial, technical and education academies continue to lead students toward their 
future career pathways?  Where will job growth occur?  How many extra skills will be needed for our 
students to be successful in college and as they enter the workforce?  The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
suggests over 20 million new jobs will be added to the United States economy by 2020.  How many 
current jobs will no longer exist?  What skills are needed for these new jobs? 
 

Leading the way of the new jobs will be health care.  New and better ways will be invented to keep older generations 
living longer.  Construction will need new and more talented laborers to replace an aging population of workers with 
limited skills.  More educators will be needed to improve skills for the Class of 2022.  Information technology; engi-
neers-including bio-medical engineers; masons; carpenters; and veterinary technicians will be in demand. 
 

Dual credit in high school and community will become more common.  Students taking advantage of academy instruc-
tion, dual credit, and real world, project-based learning will help students prepare for college and work.  Employers want 
adaptive, problem-solving workers who can think and communicate. 
 

Norris Elementary is where students develop beginning literacy, language arts, math, science, social studies, and prob-
lem-solving skills.   The good character skills of respect, responsibility, and safety are emphasized to promote good citi-
zenship.  Norris Elementary teachers and students are working every day to gain the knowledge, build students’ skills, 
and explore the opportunities that careers and project-based learning hold for their future success. 
 

What role can each of us play to assist in the success of the Class of 2022 and beyond?  We thank those who have con-
tributed to the Norris Foundation to assist students with these efforts.  This is a continual process-thanks for all future 
assistance as well.  

 

          Hearts Beat True for the Red, White, and Blue  
             Elementary Assistant Principal…Matt Rice 
 

Norris Elementary students and staff filled the auditorium on Monday, November 12, 2012, to honor those 
who have served in uniform in both war and peace. Guidance Counselor Bambie Gushard coordinated an 
assembly that brought in over 100 Veterans! Students invited brothers, sisters, moms, dads, aunts, uncles, 
grandmas, grandpas, neighbors, and etc…that have served, or are currently serving, in the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marines, or the US Coast Guard. 
 

Grade one students started off the festivities by signing the Star Spangled-Banner, which was accompanied 
on the piano by our very own Char. One hundred and fifty first graders up on stage signing the Star Spangled
-Banner…what a site! Other students from various grades followed with poems and skits that entertained us 
all. Everyone present participated in the singing of patriotic songs. During the songs, students delivered 
handmade thank you cards to each and every Vet. 
 

Leading up to the event, students spent time in their classrooms learning about Veteran’s Day…what it means, why we 
celebrate it, who is recognized, and etc… Seeing the pictures in the books, watching the various videos, and listening to 
stories from the teachers is one thing; seeing the Veterans in person, in uniform, shaking their hands, and looking them 
in the eye is another thing. We are so very thankful that we have the opportunity to recognize our Veterans. We are 
even more thankful that the Veterans have taken the time to come into the building so that our youth can learn more 
about their sacrifices and successes. 
 

Norris Elementary Staff is so very fortunate and thankful for our Veteran’s, both in and out of our community. Because of 
you we have the opportunity to educate any and all children in a safe and free environment. Thank You to all Veterans 
for your time, your dedication, your sacrifices, and your successes! 

     NORRIS FFA CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP IS JANUARY 2, 2013! 
 

Norris FFA members will be collected discarded, real Christmas trees the morning of January 2nd from 
1-3 PM.  Place your trees by the curb prior to 1:00 PM, January 2, 2013.  Pick up will occur in Firth, 
Cortland, Panama, Holland, Roca, and Hickman. 
 

       Alternate snow date:  
        January 5th 
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        WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN! 
 

 
Kindergarten is a delightful place to be! It is a very special time in a child's life. This is a time to meet new 
friends and have many new experiences. It is a time to discover the importance of listening, sharing, and mak-
ing connections with daily discoveries. It is for most young children, the first experience with a formal educa-
tional setting. Consequently, it is one of the most important and valuable experiences in a child's development. 
It provides the foundation for all other learning experiences. 
 

We are pleased to have seven sections of all day, every day kindergarten, resulting in class sizes ranging from 
19-21 students in each classroom. We have found the full time program to be very beneficial. We celebrate the 
opportunity to have the time needed to teach everything the state requires, and still allow the freedom to incor-
porate numerous theme days, along with time for the importance of play, in the kindergarten day. 
 

Our Kindergarten team consists of seven teachers: Sandy Delzell, Torey Dudley, Cheryl Koehler, Carol Knop, 
Sandy Nieveen, Peggy Onwiler, and Ann Thober. Donna Thompson and Jan VanderPutten serve as our para 
professionals for a few hours throughout each day. We are extremely fortunate to have all of these ladies as a 
part of our Kindergarten staff. They are a vital part of our program and allow us to better meet the needs of stu-
dents and have a more individualized learning environment. 
 

Our day begins with opening activities, large group reading and language arts instruction, and then moves into 
our small group instructional time. This time is dedicated to reading and writing. Our opening time incorporates 
skill exercises in phonemic awareness, phonics, and fluency, as well as math concepts with the calendar and 
read aloud time. Our small group time includes giving the students an opportunity to participate at learning cen-
ters. Our para-professionals, parent volunteers, and teachers use this time to teach specific lessons or do spe-
cial projects in small groups. We do a great deal of our formal and informal assessments during this time. It al-
lows us to work individually to evaluate the child's progress. We share these results with parents through pro-
gress reports and conferences. 
 

Kindergarten is much more academic today. We teach phonemic awareness and alphabet recognition using a 
variety of methods and activities. We recognize that one of the best predictors of reading success is the skill of 
identifying letters and sounds. We focus on this alphabetic principle throughout the year. Our reading program 
teaches ten themes, along with great literature that invites the teaching of various reading readiness and liter-
acy skills. This series has daily phonemic awareness and phonics skills, along with opportunities to practice 
these skills at center time. The very best thing you can do to help a child become a reader, is to read with them 
frequently! Providing a print rich environment is another important factor. We incorporate as much writing as we 
can into our school day. We use the Zaner-Bloser handwriting program. We introduce journal writing and en-
courage temporary spelling in these early stages of authorship. We provide numerous opportunities for stu-
dents to write; such as making class books, a writing center, weekly journals, and writing in ABC Dictionaries. 
 

Kindergarten is on a six day rotation. Our specials rotation includes physical education, music, art, World Cul-
tures, computer lab, and Ipads. We also visit the library once during the rotation to check out a book and have 
story time with Mrs. Doeschet, our media specialist. The schedule allows us to do these activities in the after-
noon when we need to move around a bit more. 
 

Our main focus for the afternoon is math. We are using the Saxon Math series. This program incorporates a 
variety of skills that include a foundation in counting, number writing, sorting, patterning, graphing, identifying 
shapes, measuring, telling time to the hour, identifying and counting money, and using a calendar. It also intro-
duces the concepts of addition and subtraction. These concepts are developed, reviewed, and practiced on a 
daily basis and connect to everyday life, science, and social studies activities. Students use hands-on activities 
to problem solve and engage in mathematical conversations. Frequent assessments allow the teachers to 
monitor each child's progress and provide new opportunities for continued academic growth. 
 

Our science, health, and social studies curriculum are integrated into our kindergarten program through our 
learning centers, literature, and units of study. We currently subscribe to Scholastic News. This is an excellent 
source for current events, social studies, and science awareness. We have also begun a new health program 
called, The Great Body Shop. This curriculum is teaching our students how to live a healthy life through smart, 
daily choices. 
 

Parental involvement plays a tremendous role in a child's education. After all, the parent is the first and most 
important teacher a child will ever have. The parent's involvement will have much to do with how well his/her 
child will succeed in school and later in life. It is our goal to work together with families to help all children be-
come the best person they can be: socially, emotionally, and intellectually. We believe in the magic of childhood 
and seek to make it as meaningful and enriching as we can! 
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Norris Girls Basketball Youth League 
Girls' Basketball Youth League will be offered for girls cur-
rently in grades KD-5.  The focus of the youth league will 
be to teach the basic fundamentals of the game with some 
time set aside for contests and games.  The varsity coaching 
staff along with current high school girls' basketball players 
will be coaching during each session.  Registration fee is $30 

and includes a T-Shirt.  Registration forms will be sent home via Thursday fold-
ers in December or you may contact Coach Hagerman at 791-0020. 
 

Time Schedule:  Grades KD-5th from 10:15-11:30 AM 
 

Youth League Dates:  January 19, 26 and February 2, 9 

 

REMINDER:  
The Cheerleading 
Clinic is Friday,  

January 11th. 
 

 

Registration forms can be picked 
up in your building’s office and 
should be returned to MaryAnn 
Franken by Tuesday, Dec 18th. 

 

Come out and support our Norris 
future cheerleaders as well as our  

current cheerleaders! 

Title I Reading and Math Program 
Title I is a federally funded, supplemental program designed to improve educational opportunities for students 
who meet their school district’s guidelines for participation in the local Title I program.  At Norris, A title I read-
ing and Title I math program are provided for grades 1-3.  The purpose of Title I is to provide additional in-
struction to complement the regular classroom reading or math curriculum.  Students still receive instruction 
from their classroom and receive Title I instruction in addition to what they already receive. 
 

Students are recommended for participation through an assessment process.  Students who are in the Title I program 
receive an additional 30 minutes of instruction in math and/or reading each day.  Parent involvement is a key component 
of a child’s success and one of the focuses of the Title I program.  Both the reading and math programs have materials 
sent home to help parents work with their child to improve their skills. 

 

Title I reading instruction is provided in the morning.  Students work in small groups on specific skills.  Cur-
riculum SRA Early Interventions in Reading, is being used with all Title I reading groups.  We focus on 
reading skills, new words for vocabulary and meaning, fluency and comprehension.  At the present time, 
students in grades 2 and 3 involved in the Title I reading program bring home a newsletter “The Reading 

Link”.  This is a link to connect school with home.  Parents along with their child select activities from the newsletter to 
complete.  These activities correlate with stories that are being read in the regular classroom. 
 

In Title I math students work in small groups to receive additional instruction and support.  This year we are using the 
SRA Number Worlds curriculum with all Title I math groups.  We focus on developing number sense, computation, prob-
lem solving and using data.  Students in Title I math also will bring home family math backpacks and other games to 
facilitate parent involvement. 
 

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all parents for participating in the family activities and encouraging their child.  Your sup-
port helps to make our program successful. 
 

Mrs. Alisha Bollinger, Title I Math Teacher 
Mrs. Teri Drury, Title I Reading Teacher 

Ms. Linda Weyers, Para educator 

           2013-2014 Kindergarten Registration 
For your convenience, families of incoming Kindergarten students for the 2013-2014 school year may now register 
their child at the Kindergarten registration website: www.norris160.org/registration.  You may also call the Norris 
Elementary School at 791-0030 if you do not have Internet access.  Parent Orientation Night is scheduled for 
Thursday, February 21, 2013 at 7 PM in the HS Auditorium. 

PARENTS OF KINDERGARTENERS ORIENTATION AND PREVIEW SESSIONS 
Parents of children of the 2013-2014 Kindergarten class are invited to attend an orientation session Thursday, February 21, 2013 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Norris High School Auditorium.  The Kindergarten staff will describe the Norris Kindergarten program and answer 
questions.  Parents are encouraged to bring birth certificates and health records.  Additional immunizations and a physical exam may 
not be completed yet, so you may not have all of the records.  

 

Parents will have the opportunity to select a preview session to attend that evening for either Tuesday, April 30 or Wednesday, May 
1.  There will be four sessions from which a parent may choose from until a session fills.  Bring your personal calendar with you as 
you will be asked to select the one Preview Session your child will attend.  Preview Sessions are:  

    Tuesday, April 30    9-11 AM            Wednesday, May 1st     9-11 AM 
    Tuesday, April 30    12:30-2:30 PM     Wednesday, May 1st  12:30-2:30 PM 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=basketball+hoop
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December 2012 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     
 

   
 

 1 
Var. Wrestling @ Pius 
X Invite - 8:30 a.m. 
 

Acadec @ LNE 
Scrimmage 
 

Beatrice Swim Invite  

9:00 a.m.  
 

District One Act @ 

Lincoln High  

 2 
 

 3 
Dual Credit 
Registration Open 

House – 5:30-6:30 
 

Financial Aid Night 

- Auditorium - 6:30 
p.m. 
 

7TH BOYS BB – 
HOME – ELKHORN 

– 4:15 
 

8th Boys BB @ 

Elkhorn – 4:15 
 

9th Girls/Boys BB @ 

Gretna - 6:30 p.m. 

 4 
RESERVE BOYS BB 
- HOME - LINCOLN 

EAST - 6:15 
 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 

BB - HOME - 
SEWARD - 6:30 

 
JV WR @ Nebraska 

City Invite – 4:00 
p.m. 

 5 
 

 6 
M.S. Instrumental 
Concert - 
Auditorium - 7:00 
 
9TH & JV GIRLS BB 
– HOME – LSE – 
6:30 
 
9th Boys BB & 
Reserve Boys BB @ 
Lincoln Southeast – 
5:45/7:30 
 
Swim Meet vs. 
Ralston @ Beatrice - 
4:30 

  7 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

ELKHORN  
   4:30-Girls & Boys 
JV  

   6:00-Girls 
Varsity 

   7:30-Boys 
Varsity 

 
State One Act 
Competition @ 

Kearney 

 8 
Var. Wrestling @ 
West Point Invite - 

9:00 a.m. 
 
 

ACT Test 

 9 
 

 10 
 
 

 11 
 
JV-V Girls/Boys BB @ 

Blair –  
   4:30 Girls & Boys 

JV 
   6:00-Girls Varsity 
   7:45-Boys Varsity 

 

 12 
 
 

 13 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

PLATTSMOUTH - 
6:30 

 
RESERVE BOYS BB 
– HOME – CRETE – 

6:30  
 

JV-V Wrestling @ 
Syracuse - 6:30 p.m. 
 
School Board Meeting 

 14 
Southeast Speech 
Invite 

 

 15 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB-HOME- 

SEWARD   
3:00-Girls/Boys JV 

4:45-Girls V 
6:30-Boys V 
 

Var. Wrestling @ 
Auburn Invite – 9 AM 
 

9TH Girls/Boys BB @ 
Pius X – 11:00 a.m. 
 

UNL Speech 
Invitational 
 

LSE Swim Invite - 
10:00 a.m. 

 16 
 

 17 
High School 
Band/Choir 
Holiday Concert - 
Auditorium - 7:00 
 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 
BB – HOME–
PLATTEVIEW–6:30 
 
Reserve Boys BB @ 
Ralston – 6:15 

 18 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 

BB - HOME - PIUS 
X –  

4:30 Girls/Boys JV 
6:00-Girls Varsity 

7:30-Boys Varsity 
 

Show Choir Mini-

Clinic –  
3:30-7:00 
 

 19 
 

 20 
 
 

 21 
 

 
End of 2nd Quarter 

 

 22 
 

                  23 
                                            

30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                24 

 
 

                       
31 

 

 
 

 
 

 25  26  27  28 29 

 

NO SCHOOL - HOLIDAY VACATION 

Var. Girls/Boys BB @ Waverly 
Holiday Tournament – 10:30 a.m. 
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January 2013 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
NO SCHOOL –  
HOLIDAY 

VACATION 

 

2 
NO SCHOOL –  
STAFF 

DEVELOPMENT 

 

3 
RESERVE BOYS BB 
– HOME – SEWARD 

– 6:15 
 

9th Girls/Boys BB @ 
Nebraska City – 6:30 

 4 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

WAVERLY –  
4:30-Girls/Boys JV 

6:00-Girls Varsity 
7:30-Boys Varsity 
 

FFA Booster Club - 
"The Waffle Man" 

Waffle Feed - 
4:30-7:30 p.m. 
 

EMC Duals @ 
Waverly – 3:00 
 

 5 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

BEATRICE –  
4:00-Girls/Boys JV 

5:30-Girls Varsity 
7:00-Boys Varsity 

 

EMC Duals @ 
Waverly – 9:00 a.m. 
 

Elkhorn Quizbowl 

 6 
 

 7 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

WAVERLY- 6:30 
 

Swim Meet @ 
Elkhorn - 4:30  

 

 8 
JV-V WR – HOME – 
TRI-COUNTY – 

7:00 p.m. 

 9 
 

 10 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME – 

CRETE – 6:30 
 

Swim Meet Triangular 
@ Beatrice - 4:00 

p.m. 
 
Reserve Boys BB @ 

Waverly – 6:15 
 

School Board Meeting 

 11 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME – 

ELKHORN SOUTH 
4:30-Girls/Boys JV 

6:00-Girls Varsity 
7:30-Boys Varsity 
 

Cheerleading Mini-
Clinic   
 

Var. Wrestling @ 
Syracuse Invite - 

4:30 p.m. 

 12 
JV-V GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME - 

CRETE –  
1:00-JV Girls/Boys 

2:30-Girls Varsity 
4:00-Boys Varsity 
 

Swim Meet @ 
Skyhawk Swim Meet 

@ 8:30 a.m. 
 

UNL Show Choir 

Contest 
 

Raymond Central 

Speech Inv 

 13 
 

 14 
9TH GIRLS/BOYS 
BB - HOME – 

BLAIR – 6:30 
 

RESERVE BOYS BB 

– HOME – GRETNA 
– 6:15 
 

JV WR @ Elkhorn 
Invite – 4:00 
 
 

 15 
JV-V Girls/Boys BB @ 
Fairbury -  5:15-Boys 

JV & Girls Varsity 
7:00-Girls JV & Boys 

Varsity 
 

Reserve Boys BB @ 

Lincoln High – 7:00 
 

Swim Meet vs. 

Columbus @ Beatrice 
- 4:30 p.m. 

 16 
 

 17 
JV-V WR @ Auburn – 
7:00 
 

9th Girls/Boys BB @ 
Bennington – 

6:00/7:30 
 
 

 18 
JV-V Girls/Boys BB @ 
Bennington -   
     4:30-Girls & Boys 
JV 
     6:00-Girls Varsity 
     7:30-Boys Varsity 
 
 

 19 
Var. Wrestling @ 
Aurora Duals 9:30AM 
 

Ralston Swim Invite–
9:00 a.m. 
 

Millard West Show 
Choir Contest 
 

Lincoln SW Speech 
Invite 
 

AcaDec Regionals 
 

 20 
 

 21 
NO SCHOOL  

Staff Development 
Day 
 

9th Girls/Boys BB @ 
Fairbury – 6:00/7:30 

 22 
 

9TH GIRLS/BOYS 

BB - HOME – 
ELKHORN SOUTH  

– 6:30 
 

JV-V WR @ Crete – 

6:30 
 
 
 
 

 23 
 

 24 
JV Wrestling @ 

Freeman Invite 3 PM 
 

Swim Meet @ Lincoln 

North Star -4:30 
 

7th GIRLS BB – 

HOME 
PLATTEVIEW 4:15 
 

8th Girls BB @ 
Platteview – 4:15 
 
 
 

 

 25 
 
 

 26 
 
Var. Wrestling @ 
Raymond Central 

Invite – 9:00 a.m. 
 

Lincoln Northeast 

Speech Invite 
 

                       
27 

 
 

 

 28 
9th Girls/Boys BB @ 

Beatrice – 6:00/7:30 
 

Reserve Boys BB @ 

Beatrice – 6:00 
 

Swim Meet vs. Pius X 

@ Beatrice – 4:30  
 

8th GIRLS BB – 

HOME – GRETNA – 
4:15 
 

7th Girls BB @ Gretna 
– 4:15 

 
 
 

 29 
District FFA Skills 

Events 

 30 
 

 31 
9th GIRLS/BOYS 

BB – HOME – 
LINCOLN EAST – 
6:30 
 

JV-V Girls BB @ 
Ralston -5:45/7:30 
 

7th GIRLS BB – 

HOME – 
PLATTSMOUTH – 
4:15 
 

8th Girls BB @ 
Plattsmouth – 4:15 
 
 

  
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 

EMC Girls/Boys Basketball Tournaments - TBA 
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Norris Schools 
December 2012 Breakfast and Lunch Menu  

 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 

 

  

 

 

   
 

 

 3 
Breakfast 

Blueberry Muffin, 

Yogurt 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS 
Hamburger Helper 
Lasagna, Broccoli, 

Breadstick 
 

 4 
Breakfast 

French Toast Sticks, 

Syrup, Sausage Patty 
Lunch 

ES Chicken Noodle Soup, 
Celery & Carrots, WG 

Roll 
MS Hamburger on Bun, 

Sweet Potato Tots 
HS Cheeseburger on 

Bun, Sweet Potato Tots  

 5 
Breakfast 

Scrambled Eggs with 

Cheese, Toast 
Lunch 

ES Mini Corn Dogs, 
Corn 

MS Corn Dog on Stick, 
Corn 

HS Beef Enchiladas, 
Corn 

 

 6 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Burrito, Salsa 

Lunch 
ES Mac & Cheese, 

Smokies, Fruit & Veggie 
Bar 

MS/HS Chicken Patty 
on Bun, Green Beans   

 

7 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 

Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS  
Nacho Bar, Refried 

Beans, WG Roll 

 

 

 10 
Breakfast 

Ham/Egg/Cheese 
Biscuit 
Lunch 

ES Hamburger on 
Bun, Green Beans 

MS Chicken Alfredo, 
Green Beans 

HS Chicken Alfredo, 
Peas 

 

 11 
Breakfast 

Mini Maple Pancakes, 
Sausage Patty 

Lunch 
ES/MS/HS  

Hot Dog on Bun, Baked 
Beans 

 

 12 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Pizza 
Lunch 

ES Chili, Cinnamon 

Roll 
MS/HS Swedish 

Meatballs over Rice 

 13 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 
Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES Chicken Quesadilla, 
Corn 

MS Mac & Cheese, 
Smokies, Corn  

HS Corn Dog on Stick, 
Green Beans  

 

 14 
Breakfast 

Scrambled Eggs with 
Cheese, Toast 

Lunch 
ES Fiestada, Broccoli 

MS/HS 
Sub Sandwich, Chips, 

Broccoli 

 

 

 

 17 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Burrito, 

Salsa 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS 
Chicken Nuggets, 

Corn,  
WG Roll (MS/HS only)  

 18 
Breakfast 

Pancakes, Sausage Patty 

Lunch 
ES/MS/HS  

Taco Bar, Refried Beans 
 

 19 
Breakfast 

Omelet, Ham Patty, 

Toast 
Lunch 

ES Chicken Patty on 
Bun, Broccoli 

MS/HS Chili, Cinnamon 
Roll, Carrots & Celery 

 

 20 
Breakfast 

French Toast Sticks, 

Combo Patty 
Lunch 

ES Cheese Pizza, Peas 
MS HM Pizza, Peas, 

Breadstick 
HS Mac & Cheese, 

Smokies, Peas 

 

21 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 

Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS  
Holiday Meal! 

Ham, Scalloped 
Potatoes, Green Bean 
Casserole, HM Roll, 

Ice Cream Treat 

 

 

      
 

 

Meal Prices 

Breakfast K-12 $1.35, Adult $1.75 
Lunch K-4 $2.05, 5-12 $2.20, Adult $3 

Milk $.30 

***Cereal, Yogurt, Bagel, Juice, Fruit, & Milk 

will be available for breakfast everyday in the 
Elementary, Middle, and High Schools. 

***Fruits, Vegetables, Protein, and Milk 

will be available everyday and cold 
sandwiches are also a lunch option. 
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    Norris Schools        
   January 2013 Breakfast and Lunch Menu   
 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 

 

 

 
 

  3 
Breakfast 

French Toast Sticks, 
Syrup, Sausage Patty 

Lunch 
ES/MS Popcorn 

Chicken, Corn, WG Roll 
HS Spicy Popcorn 

Chicken, Corn, WG Roll 

 

 4 
Breakfast 

Mini Blueberry 
Pancakes, Ham Patty 

Lunch 
ES/MS/HS Pizza, 
Breadstick, Broccoli 

 

 

 

 7 
Breakfast 

Muffin, Ham Patty 
Lunch 

ES Beef Quesadilla, 
Green Beans 

MS Chili, Cinnamon 
Roll, Carrots & Celery 

HS Chili Cheese 
Wrap, Green Beans 

 

 8 
Breakfast 

Waffle, Sausage Patty 
Lunch 

ES Mini Corn Dogs, Peas 
MS/HS Chicken Fajita 

Wrap, Peas 

 9 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Pizza 
Lunch 

ES Spaghetti, Peas & 
Carrots 
MS/HS 

Baked Potato Bar, WG 
Roll 

 

 10 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 
Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS Country 
Fried Steak, Mashed 
Potatoes and Gravy, 

Corn, WG Roll 

11 
Breakfast 

Scrambled Eggs with 
Cheese, Toast 

Lunch 
ES Hamburger on WG 

Bun, Broccoli  
MS Titan Bun, Peas & 

Carrots 
HS Cheeseburger on 

WG Bun, Broccoli 

 

 

 14 
Breakfast 

Omelet, Sausage 
Patty 

Lunch 
ES Chicken Nuggets, 

Potato Smiles 
MS/HS Chicken 
Nuggets, French 

Fries, Corn 

 15 
Breakfast 

Scrambled Eggs, Toast 
Lunch 
ES/HS  

Chili, Cinnamon Roll, 
Carrots & Celery 

MS Cheeseburger on 
WG Bun, Peas & Carrots 
 

 16 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 
Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS Hot Ham & 
Cheese on WG Bun, 

Chips, Broccoli 
 

 17 
Breakfast 

Apple/Cinnamon Muffin, 
Yogurt 
Lunch 

ES/MS Cheese Pizza, 
Breadstick 

HS Titan Bun, Peas & 
Carrots 

 

 18 
Breakfast 

Mini Maple Pancakes, 
Syrup, Ham Patty 

Lunch 
ES French Toast 

Sticks, Sausage Patty 
MS/HS Breakfast 
Casserole, French 

Toast Sticks, Sausage 
Patty 

 

 

 

 21 
    
 
 
 

   NO SCHOOL 

 22 
Breakfast 

Sausage/Egg/Cheese 
Biscuit 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS  
Hot Dog on Bun, Peas 

 

 23 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Burrito 
Lunch 

ES/MS Fiestada Green 
Beans 

HS Spaghetti, 
Breadstick  

 24 
         

Breakfast 
Sausage Gravy over 

Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS Chicken 
Drumstick, Chicken Rice 

Pilaf, Broccoli 
 

 25 
Breakfast 

Mini Blueberry 
Pancakes, Ham Patty 

Lunch 
ES/MS/HS  

Roast Beef Gravy over 
Mashed Potatoes, 

Corn, WG Roll 

 
 

 

 

 28 
Breakfast 

Breakfast Pizza 
Lunch 

ES Mini Corn Dogs, 
Green Beans 

MS/HS Sloppy Joe 
on WG Bun, Green 

Beans 

29 
Breakfast 

Ham/Egg/Cheese Biscuit 
Lunch 

ES/HS Pizza, Breadstick 
MS Spaghetti, Peas 

30 
Breakfast 

Omelet, Toast 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS 
Nacho Bar, Refried 

Beans 

31 
Breakfast 

Sausage Gravy over 
Biscuits 
Lunch 

ES/MS/HS Chicken 
Patty on Bun, Sweet 

Potato Tots, Corn 

 
 

 

Fruits, Vegetables, 

Protein and Milk 

will be available 
everyday and Cold 

Sandwiches are 
also a lunch 

option.   

Meal Prices: 
Breakfast: $1.35 
Lunch: Grades K-4 $2.05 and Grades 5-8 $2.20 
Milk: $.30 
 

Make an online payment to your lunch account 
by going to the Norris website.  Select the 
RESOURCES tab, MEAL SERVICE, and ON-
LINE PAYMENT. 

 

NEW: Various 
soups will be 

available 
throughout the 

winter months.   
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SCHOOL  

PHONE NUMBERS 
 

District Office  791-0000 

High School         791-0010 

Middle School        791-0020 

Elementary School 791-0030 

Bus Barn   791-0005 

Food Service         791-0036 

HS Health Aide        791-0052 

MS Health Aide        791-0020 

ES Health Aide        791-0051 

Automated Info   791-0050 

The VOICE NEWS is looking for Santa’s helpers...51 to be exact! 
Add some joy to Christmas by practicing the gift of giving. 

 

The VOICE NEWS has partnered with Christian Heritage Home to pro-
vide Christmas gifts for 51 foster children in Lincoln and southeast Ne-
braska homes. We appreciate the giving community we live and work in 
and we are reaching out to our readers to help make gifts for 51 chil-
dren possible this Christmas. Please consider a stop at the VOICE in 
Hickman or Bennet and pick up a stocking with a child’s name and their 
wish list. Purchase a gift on their list ($15-25 range), put it in a gift 
bag and bring it back to the VOICE in Hickman or Bennet with their 
stocking with their name on the package. Christian Heritage staff will 
pick up wrapped packages Mon Dec. 17! 

 

Christian Heritage began working with Health and Human Services in 1987 to provide 
foster homes for some of these children. What began in one family home has now be-
come a multi-city outreach with over 150 children in foster care across Nebraska. Today 
we are looking for additional families with hearts of compassion who are willing to open 
their homes to children and families in need. 

 Voice News 
Proudly serving 23 communities in five counties since 1978. 

108 Locust, Hickman • 690 Monroe, Bennet 
402-792-2255   

tel:402-792-2255

